
STEADFAST SIGNIFICANCE

I grew up in a family that did the church thing. Church was normal and alright but I wasn't 
satisfied by going to church. So, I looked for satisfaction in other places. I tied my identity and 
worth to many things. Church. Body image. Partying. Academics. Friends. Boys. I thought that 
the relationships I built with the people around me would increase my happiness. I tried being a 
different person in each group of friends but I always ended up feeling unsatisfied and empty.

I LOOKED FOR SATISFACTION IN OTHER PLACES.

Frustrated, I decided to base my hope and happiness in something reliable that I knew wouldn't 
fail: myself. It didn't work. I constantly let myself down. I felt unstable, lost and was often 
irritable. I started looking for ways people would let me down. When they did, I made them feel 
guilty for not being perfect and living at the standard I expected of them. I pinpointed "hypocrisy" 
and showcased my disgust for "those hypocrites" in the church as I gloated in my own 
"perfection". Although I grew up in a church, and had identified as Christian, I was done. I was 
tired of people saying they believed one thing and acting a different way. I questioned the very 
existence of God in the universe.

Despite my distaste for church and "Christians", I ended up at a church. I had gone because I 
wanted to be liked by some people there. Something about the way these people loved caught 
my attention.

I noticed that they were living their lives in a way that Jesus taught in the Bible. That was also 
strange to me. I stuck around and started listening to what God said in the Bible. One day I 
realized that the Bible wasn't just a big book of old stories or good ideas. I realized God wanted 
a personal relationship with me (Acts 17:27). I realized my own hypocrisy and pride. I realized 
how broken and far from God's perfect standard I was. Because of my sin, I was separated from 
God and living a way that led to death (Romans 7:24).

I REALIZED GOD WANTED A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH ME.

God loved me so much that He gave His perfect son, Jesus, to die for my sins. Jesus is the only 
one who could save me from the life I was living (John 14:6). Jesus gave his life for me, so that I 
could be close to God (Ephesians 2:13).

God didn't ask me to try and clean up before I came to Him. He says that there's not a life-plan I 
need to have or criteria I have to meet before I trust in Jesus (Titus 3:5). In the Bible this truth of 
God's love for me is called the Gospel. Before I understood the Gospel I could tell you facts 
about God and I believed that He was good but I didn't actually know Him, personally. Now, I do 
and because of that knowledge, I know who I am too.

This relationship and understanding don't come from going to church or doing the right things, 
they are the direct product of God's love and grace for me. It is a gift offered to us and all we 
have to do is accept it (Ephesians 2:8-9). It is what happens when you believe in what He's 
done for you and you put your trust in Jesus.



Understanding God's love for me through the Gospel changed my life. I'm not perfect, I never 
will be. But now I have stability that I had never known before. I have a hope that doesn't let me 
down, a love that doesn't fail and I have direction and purpose.

NOW I HAVE A HOPE THAT DOESN'T LET ME DOWN, A LOVE THAT DOESN'T FAIL AND A 
DIRECTION AND PURPOSE.


